
TUMULT DOUMA

Radicals .Refuse to Give Mini-
sters Hearing.

CALL ON THEM TO RESIGN

Constant Interruptions Make Tu-

multuous Scene la Debate on
Land Bill Direct Attack on

Fundamental Law.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5. A remark-
able scene of disorder in the lower house
of Parliament marked today's debate on
the agrarian question, which was taken
up owine to the delay In the presentation
of the draft of the law providing for the
abolition of the death penalty.

Assistant Interior Minister Gourko,
speaking in behalf of Interior Minister
Stolypin and M. Stlchlnsky, Minister of
Agriculture, attempted to continue their
arguments against Socialism, but their
speeches were continually Interrupted by
cries of "resign." Throughout the debate
a steady undercurrent of obstructive
noises drowned the voices of the officials.
The demonstration, which was organized
by the radicals, continued until the Min-

isters ceased speaking, though Prince
of the lower

house, who presided, appealed to the
members to remember the dignity of the
house and give the Ministers the hearing
to which they are entitled by law.

Tumult Cuts Short Speeches.
Owing to the tumult, M. Gourko and M.

Stlchlnsky spoke very briefly. M. Gourko,
who answered statements of Professor
Hertzensteln. quoted the Deputy's own
words against him on the necessity for
expropriating the land of the more pros-
perous peasants In order to satisfy the
land hunger of the many.

Petrunkevitch and Hertzensteln, Consti-
tutional Democrats, answered the Minis-
ters. M. Petrunkevitch. who was heard for
the house, declared that a "patriotic dum-
my Ministry" should resign.

Count Heyden, a marshal of the nobil-
ity, turned the laugh on Petrunkevitch
and Hertzensteln by pointing out that the
two principal orators of the Constitutional
Democrats were using the time of the
house In protracted controversies with of-
ficials whom they had already pronounced
unworthy of confidence, and therefore the
speakers were clearly out of order.

Change Fundamental Law.
Notice was given of the Introduction to-

morrow of a project by VInaver changing
three sections of the Parliament law re-
garding Interpellations. This is a direct
assault upon the fundamental law or con-
stitution, of which the Parliament law Is
an Integral part.

Three Interpellations were Introduced
and made an urgent order. They refer
o tne "hunger strike" of the political

prisoners confined In Taganrog prison.
the arrest at Kharkov of Stcherbach, or-
ganizer of the Peasants' League, who has
been referred to by Maxim Gorky as the
future leader of revolutionary Russia, and
the additional trials by court-marti- al

which have taken place at Riga. Stcher-
bach visited the United States some time
ago.

Waste of Time to Hear Ministers.
M. Chipko, a peasant of Stavropol, cre-

ated some excitement by protesting
against allowing the Ministers to speak
from the rostrum. He said:

"We have already expressed our distrust
of the Ministry and government, and It is
useless to waste the time of the house lis-
tening to them."

President Mouromsteff called M. Chipko
to order, pointing out that the Ministers
under the law hud the right to speak from
the rostrum. The President added, how-
ever, that hereafter Assistant Ministers
like M. Gourko would not be permitted to
do so, unless they came by special author-
ization and as representatives of their
chiefs.

The house subsequently discussed the
proposal for the appointment of a com-
mission to inquire into the "Illegal acts of
the government after the Emperor's mani-
festo of October 30." After a lengthy de-
bate the house appointed a permanent
committee of 33 members to investigate
and report upon the lawless acts of the
military and civil authorities.

VISIOX OF SOCIALIST STATE.

Radical Programme to Nationalize
Land and Industry.

ST. PETERSBURG. June 5. The ex-
tent to which Socialistic theories have
taken possession of the proletariat Is
evidenced by the agrarian programme
adopted by the radical peasant work-
men grouped in the lower house of
Parliament, which aims ultimately not
only at the complete nationalization of
land, with Its attendant total abolition
of private property, but the sociallza-io- n

of industry.
The programme provides for the cre-

ation of a national land fund from thecrown, church and private property
exceeding a certain amount in value,
the state to pay for expropriated
property, and in the cities the factories
and mills to be graJually transferredto the state for the benefit of the
workmen. The mines which at present
are not being worked would, accord-
ing to the programme, Immediately es-
cheat to the state.

After taking such land as needed for
state and public needs, the remainder

. would be distributable to anybody de-
siring to till it, preference being given
to the local agriculturists. If the
land In any locality is Insufficient, theetate would furnish transportation to
persons desiring to move to where land
could be obtained. The workers of
the soil would pay an occupation tax.varying In accordance with the char-
acter and amount of ground taken.
Persons without means to purchase
agricultural Implements would be en-
titled to receive credit from the land
funds.

Each community would be under the
supervision of a local commission
elected by universal suffrage. Until
the full scheme could be placed In op-
eration the mortgage or sale of lands
would cease. The local commission
would regulate the rent of holdings
and the length of the day's work.

SCSPEXD WORK OF TERRORISM

Social Revolutionist Leader Gives
Word to Prepare Revolt.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5. The central
committee of the Social Revolutionary
party has issued an announcement reiter- -

ating Its decision to abandon terrorism
temporarily and calling on ita adherentsto cease such crimes until the committee
again gives the signal, and to devote all
energies to preparing for a speedy armed
revolt.

Harvest May Go Vnreaped.
ODESSA, June 5. The South Russian

harvest promises to be the most abun-
dant in the last 20 years. There is some
anxiety as to whether sufficient labor
will be available, as In consequence of
the precarious political situation the

garrison commanders nave issued in-
structions that the army reserve men
Bhall not be allowed this year to hire
themselves to the farmers. In many
districts the great landowners are
alarmed at the peasants' threat to
strike as soon as the crops are ready
to cut.

HUNGER STRIKE IN POLAND.

Prisoners Eat Nothing for Seven
Days and Grow Delirious.

ST. PETERSBURG, June 5. The pro-
ject of a general revision of the tax laws
promised by Premier Goremykin in his
address to Parliament, in order to more
equally distribute the burden of taxa-
tion, emerged today from the commission
of the Ministry of Finance and after a
short discussion by the Cabinet, will be
submitted to Parliament for its consid-
eration.

The revision, one of the features of
which is a graduated income tax, on
which successive commissions of the
Ministry have been working for more
than a year, really is part of the Gov-

ernment's agrarian programme, subject-
ing great landed estates, which are said
to have escaped very lightly, to their
Just share of taxation. This will induce
the division and sale of the larger prop-
erties and at the same time the peasantry
will be relieved in part of the ravages of
the who hitherto have de-
voured like locusts a share of the crops
In lean and fat years alike, and render
them better able to face unfavorable ag-

ricultural conditions. Parliament, how-
ever, probably will not be willing to dis-
cuss the project until after the adoption
of the Constitutional Democratic agrarian
project and this will be a protracted mat-
ter.

Parliament may sidetrack the agrarian
question In favor of the bill for the abro-
gation of the death penalty. Thursday is
a holiday In celebration of the birthday
of the Empress, and Parliament is ex-
pected to adjourn over that day.

Today's debate evoked a nourishing
to the Ministerial proposal on the

part of Professor Hertzensteln, the Mos-
cow Deputy, who, after his speech on
Friday last, was criticised as a mere
phrase-make- r, who avoided Important
points In the Ministerial criticism of the
Constitutional Democratic propect. Pro-
fessor Hertzensteln was today armed
with a mass of statistics and authorities
and not only defended expropriation and
the formation of a land fund for the pay-
ment of rent for peasants, but took up
seratim Minister of Agriculture SUchin-sky- 's

points and sought to prove that they
were' not Justified by the facts. His speech
elicited hearty applause from both sides
of the chamber.

Much rritation has been aroused among
the Liberals because of the reactionary
Congress of Nobles meeting In a Gov-

ernment building under the
of Minister Stlchlnsky. This fact was

largely responsible for the scant courtesy
accorded the Minister when he addressed
the lower house today. Representatives
of the press are not admitted to the Con-
gress of Nobles, but It Is known that the
reactionaries comprising that body are
drafting an address to Emperor Nicholas
characterizing the political movement as
purely revolutionary and advocating stern
measures to deal with It. The adres9 also
will contain a proposed solution of the
agrarian problem without the expropri-
ate of private land, though a minority of
the congress favors a proposal for the
voluntary sale of surplus lands, pledging
the members of the congress to support
that suggestion.

INCOME TAX PLAN COMPLETE

Lifts Burden From Peasants and
Puts It on Landowners.

WARSAW, June 5. At Sandomir, Pro-
vince of Radom, fifty persons who have
been Imprisoned without trial since June
have refused food since May 30. Some of
the "hunger strikers" already are de-
lirious. They do not know why they
were arrested.
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CHILDREN'S
WEAR

Department
We look after the little folks as

well as the grown-up- s. In this de-

partment, as well as in all others,
the greatest of care is taken to
provide merchandise that will
please in price, quality and work-

manship.

Infants' and Children's Wear
Department, Third Floor.
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HATCHED IN JERSEY

Plot to Kill Three European
Sovereigns Fails.

BOMBS FOR ITALIAN KING

Paterson Group of Anarchists Sent
Bombs to Ancona,'But Assassin

Was Shadowed and Caught.
Jlorales Gang Captured.

LONDODN, June 6. According to a dis-

patch from Vienna, printed in the Daily
Telegraph this morning, the Italian po-

lice learned that Italian anarchists at
Paterson, N. J., decided upon an attempt
on the life of King "Victor Emmanuel, of
Italy, at the opening of the Milan Expo-
sition, and despatched one of their num-
ber to make the attempt. This anarchist,
the correspondent relates, was followed
through England and Switzerland and ar-
rested the moment he set foot on Italian
soil at Como. but the whole affair was
kept from the public.

It further appears, the dispatch says,
that all the European Governments are
Informed that the Paterson anarchists
has plotted the assassination of three sov-

ereigns. It was this that led to the dis-
covery of bombs at Ancona and of a plot
against King Victor Emmanuel.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent
says that Premier, Giollttl and Foregn
Minister Llttoni had conferences on the
matter with Ambassador White, who was
Instructed by the Washington Govern-
ment to afford full Information regarding
the proceedings of anarchists in America.

FEARS TO TAKE HONEYMOON.

Alfonso Abandons Trip to Aranjuez.
Morales' Second Attempt.

MADRID, June . (Special.) Because
of the report of the secret police that
several known British anarchists have
been seen in Barcelona and in Madrid, it
is officially announced that the contem-
plated honeymoon trip of King Alfonso
and Queen Victoria to the doyal castle
at Aranjuez has been abandoned.

The search for Morales' accomplices
still continues, but so far without suc-
cess. It has developed that among the
papers found on his body after he killed
himself were documents showing conclus-
ively that he was the chief Instigator of

the attempt on the lives of King Al-
fonso and President Loubet in Paris a
year ago. There was also found a list of
names of noted anarchists, who are now
being sought.

MANY ANARCHISTS ARRESTED

Police Raid Barcelona School of Dy-

namiters and Capture Director.
BARCELONA, Spain, June 5. A num-

ber of anarchists. Including the Director
of the Modem School, have been arrested
here on suspicion of complicity In the
bomb outrage of May 31 at Madrid.

The director, it has been ascertained,
was in communication with Manuel Mor-
ales, the would-b- e regicide, and received
from the latter translations on works of
chemistry. The prisoner, who has been
subjected to a rigid examination, will be
detained pending further investigation.

The police have discovered that the at-
tempts on the life of King Alfonso in

LEADING FURRIERS.
4TH AND MORRISON 8TS.

EECEIVED HANDSOME NEW

SUMMER
SUITS

Arrived Saturday and they are simply
Not merely "as good" as

find elsewhere, but "better." None
them in the city.

Suits, Wool Suits, Shirtwaist
Silk Coats and Cloth Coats will

about one-ha- lf the regular price.
should be a delight and pleasure for

to do their shopping here. We
perfect daylight,- - ample space; all

suits are kept in dust-pro- of rooms.
is always fresh, new and

Our salespeople are courteous.
wonder that every week shows an

over the previous one.

A WORD ON

MILLINERY
Our Millinery Department has been a

great success and to close out our entire
line of Spring Hats we have marked them
regardless of cost. Come and see.

New Duel! Hats
Tor the dainty shirtwaist suits or for out-
ing wear. Prices start at 35c.

HEAD QUARTERS FOR
ARTISTIC PICTURE

FRAMING BY EXPERT
FRAMERS

Opmaii Pole (go.
Good Prices

QUARTERS

THE CHOICEST PART OF THE WHITE SALE
New Arrivals of Medium Priced Garments At Sensational Bargains

Ever since this Summer Sale of Lingerie began we have been waiting for these garments, which will be the biggest bargains
and the quickest sellers of the whole sale. They are new, and effectively trimmed garments, at the very prices most
women wish to pay. We have snowy piles of higher-price- d goods and vast quantities of lower-price- d goods; but these are the
kinds of garments that are most popular, and are positively the greatest lingerie bargains of the year.

Skirts
98c FOR $1.25 SKIRTS Made of fine

cambric, finished with deep ruffle;
hemstitched, tucks, lace insertion ; '

excellent values.

$1.45 FOR $1.75 SKIRTS Made of
fine cambric ; several styles ; deep
flounce, trimmed with fine embroid-
ery, Point de Paris and Cluny lace,
edgings and insertions.

$1.98 FOR $2.50 SKIRTS Made of
of fine cambric, deep flare flounce,
trimmed with fine laces and embroid-
ered edgings and insertion.

$2.49 FOR $3.00 SKIRTS Made of
fine cambric, deep flare flounce of
lawn ; handsomelv trimmed with fine
laces and embroideries.

Drawers
39c FOR 50c DRAWERS Made of cam-

bric, finish of deep ruffle, trimmed with
tucks and lace or embroidery edges.

49c FOR 65c DRAWERS Of cambric
and muslin; trimmed with lace edges
and insertions and deep embroideries.

85c FOR $1.00 DRAWERS Of muslin
and cambric; trimmed with fine laces,
edges and insertions; also Swiss and
nainsook embroidery.
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50c 85c
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the for this cool a

Paris May 31, 1905, and on the Calle Mayor
'were by the same person.

BATTLES ON SEA

Raid Rebel Reign
of Terror In

June 6. A
from Sukhum Kale in re-
ports several serious collisions between
government troops and There
were 190 27 soldiers being killed
or wounded. Troops are now

villages by and the
are fleeing to the hills. Abk-

hazia Is an unruly district of
on the shore of the Black Sea

north of Batoum.
This city is again undergoing a reign of

terror, caused by the crimes of a group
of who have
assumed this to
cover the and raids
of common robbers. In the last week
11 large stores have been raided. Ten
bombs were thrown when was
offered and three persons were killed and
23 injured. .

The police have been by
the robbers, who are well armed. Among
the houses robbed was that of the British
Consul-Genera- l.

have been killed since last

MOB ATTACKS

.Strike to
Rescue of

ORENBURG, June 5. At to-
night a crowd of several thousand per-
sons attacked the prison here, where po-
litical have been on a hunger
strike. In the prison the guard
was forced to fire, killing two of the mob.
A of police and several Cos-
sacks were wounded.

Go on Strike.
BREST. June 6. Forty sailors

to the French armored cruiser
the crew of which, on Its return

from the visit of the French ships to New
York, was to the armored
cruiser Joan d'Are, have refused to go on
board the latter vessel. The men say
that the cause of their Is the
fact that they were not given shore leave
during their sojourn in United States
waters.

Rides From Home.
ST. June 6.

Byieff. who left the front in
shortly after the peace treaty was signed,
arrived In St today. He rode
the entire distance (about 8700 miles) in
eight months and four days. His horse,
of English breed, was in good condition
when the journey was finished. The cap-
tain's orderly, who was his sole

had a mount.

Landlords Sell Out In Panic.
Russia, June 5.

Owing to the among peasants
In this the landlords are hastily
selling their estates for they wiU
bring.

Kaiser Goes to
June 6. William left

'Berlin for Vienna today.

Mrs. Story a Secret.
June 5. The) of

-

Merchandise Only Our Are the

dainty

Corset Covers
29c FOR 35c CORSET of

fine cambric, French and ; cir-

cular neck, of embroidery and lace
edges, insertions, headings and

39c FOR 50c CORSET COVERS of
fine cambrics ; French or ;

or "V" neck; trimmed with fine lace
and embroidery edges, insertions and
headings.

59c FOR 75c French or
styles, fine lace and

embroidery edges, insertions and headings
used as trimmings.

The College Blouse
only smart, cool-looki- and stylish,

essentially girlish effect. tastefully
combines simplicity and
merits. "We College Blouse
charming effects individual
tastes.

Frices, $1.50 $7.50

Women's Knit Underwear
FOR WOMEN'S RIBBED VESTS and light, medium-weig- ht

Vests. They neck, long sleeves ankle-lengt- h;

somewhat heavier regular Summer goods;
thing weather. they're genuine

bargain.

organized

BLACK JOAST

Troops Villages
Odessa.

ODESSA. (Special.) dispatch
Trans-Caucas- ia

Abkhasians.
casualties,

Abkhasian wholesale
tribesmen

Trans-Caucas- ia

pseudo-anarchi- st communists
revolutionary appellation

predatory murderous

resistance

terror-Btricke- n

Twenty-thre- e policemen
November.

GREAT PRISON,

Hunger Provokes People
Attempt Inmates.

midnight

offenders
defending

lieutenant

French Jackies
belonging

Marseil-
laise,

transferred

discontent

Manchuria
PETERSBURG, Captain

Manchuria

Petersburg

com-
panion, Mongolian

EKATERINOSLAV.
agitation

province
anything

William Vienna.
BERLIN, Emperor

Ghadwick's
PITTSBURG. deposition

"Quality Considered Always

COVERS Made
fitted styles

finish
ribbon?

Made
fitted styles cir-

cular

CORSET COVERS
fitted circular neck;

freshness other

high

Besides,

sacking

Mrs. Cassie Chadwick was offered in
evidence this afternoon In the case of
Mrs. W. C. Jutte against W. J. Friend
and F. N. Hofstott. Judge Shafer took
the deposition and said arguments on Its
acceptance would be heard In chambers.
This means that the paper may never
become public property.

PURPOSE WAS REVOLUTION

Circulars at Cananea Incited Revolt
Against Diaz.

BISBEE. Ariz., June 6. That tho out-
break of Friday at Cananea, Mexico, was
of a revolutionary character was proven
by the discovery of the following circu-
lar, copies of which had been distributed
among the Mexican miners:

Mexican workmen A government is elect-
ed by the people to guide them and satisfy
their necessities In all requirements. This
Mexico does not possess. On the other
hand, a government exists which is com-
posed of ambitious persons, who criminally
contemplate oppressing the people, being
elected by the worst of them in order that
they might assist them in enriching them-
selves. This Mexico does not need. That
the people elect their officers to govern
them, not to ridicule and humiliate them. Is
what the republic should be. People,
arouse yourselves and act. Turn to that
which you seem to have forgotten. Congre-
gate and discuss your rights. Demand the
respect that Is due you. Every Mexican,
whom the foreigners despise. Is worth just
as much, or more, than those foreigners, tf
he will Join with his brothers and claim his
rights. Curse the thought that a Mexican
is worth less than a Yankee, that a negro
or a Chinaman la to be compared with a
Mexican. That this is a fact is the result
of the very bad government, which give the
advantages to the adventurers, rather than
to the true owners of this unfortunate land.
Mexicans, awake The country and our
dignity demand It"

Admits Design to Depose Dia.
BT. LOUIS. June 6. Members of the

Junta of the Mexican Liberal party, who
say they believe they are the persons
accused by United States Ambassador
Thompson of having incited the strike at
the Greene Consolidated copper mines, at
Cananea, Mex.. were found today at 2465
Lafayette avenue, where they are pub-
lishing a paper called Regeneration. An-
tony Villareal, secretary of the Junta, is
in charge of the headquarters. He said:

"They say we have tried to incite a
revolution. This is not true. We have
simply been printing the truth about the
conditions at the Greene mines, at Can-
anea. We have been calling attention to
the fact that the mining company pays
American workmen $5 a day and pays
Mexicans only $2.50 a day. We have
called attention to the evils which are
following the invasion of the Yankees in
Mexico. We have been making a fight
for a square deal for the Mexican labor-
ers, and we will continue to fight.

"This is purely a labor fight, not a
revolution, so far as we are concerned.
Our great purpose is to overthrow Diaz.
We shall not depart from that purpose
until the work la accomplished. We are
ready and will fight."

Californian Among the Dead.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., June 6. Ed Howard,

of Santa Barbara, Cal., was probably
burned to death in the lumber-yar- d fire
at Cananea. Harry Mcintosh, who was
believed to have perished in the fire, is
safe and has been heard from.
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easy to take and easy to 25a.

the blood, feed the nerves and brain, tone
the and giTe restful sleep. 50c. or $U

or mail. C. I. Hood Co., Haas.. ill Made by Hood It's Good.

COLUMBIA

THE COLLEGE WAISTS

85c GOWNS-Ma- de of high-gra- de

muslin and cambrics; and
sleeves;

beautifully embroideries
and and hemstitching.

98c GOWNS of cambrics,
and nainsooks;

and also some
effects; and sleeves; fine lace
and embroideries used as trimmings.

of
and nainsook; splendidly and

GOWNS of fine
and

and slip daintily trimmed with
and embroidered edges,

and headings.

Misc. Undermuslins
SHORT CHEMISES Made excellent

materials, cut full width; perfect
workmanship; special values 42
49S 59S 85, $1.98.

COMBINATION CHEMISE magnifi-
cent selection these garments,
dainty effects; prices start at $1.85
and $5.10, inter-
mediate prices.

SHORT SKIRTS For the women
like short skirts we've splendid bar-
gain collection, beginning at 49? and
going $1.45.

$30, 32.50, $35 Highest-Clas- s

Tailor-Mad- e Suits $19.75
"Women's tailor-mad- e Suits, Eton, Pony Jacket and Coat

styles, made fine broadcloths, chiffon, Panama and
mixed materials, and the leading Summer shades
made this season's newest and approved with
long elbow sleeves; the made the newest
circular and trimmed match the jackets. Sold
regularly $30.00, $32.50, $35.00 now reduced $19.75

Special for
19c WOMEN'S 25c RD3BED COTTON VESTS neck,

sleeveless, well finished and good value 25c.
25c FOR WOMEN'S 35c RD3BED COTTON UMBRELLA

DRAWERS Trimmed with wide and well finished; you
save dime.

OLDEST FOSSIL OF

CONDON'S DISCOV-

ERY EXPLODES OLD THEORY.

That Family Took Ori-

gin From Dog

Bear.

"UNIVERSITY OREGON, Eugene.
(Special.)

University Oregon Bulletin de-

voted account
Professor Thomas Condon, ven-

erable paleontologist Pacific Coast.
catalogued Dermato-phoe- a

Oregonensis interest
geologists being

discovered
specially important
substantiate theory cer-

tain marine carnivora, fam-
ily, origin terrestrial car-
nivora family ancestors.

opinion Huxley Mivart
derived bears practically

destroyed fossil seal,
discovered miocene formation

sandstone known
formation containing fossils.

bulletin containing Professor Con-

don's discovery scientists
throughout country consti-
tute important contribution
paleontology years.

THE DAY'S DEATH RECORD

Army Officer.
NEW YORK, Colonel

Dickinson, Bowling Green,
yesterday. During

Confederate
under General Magruder.

commanding officers
assaulting captured

United States steamer Harriet Lane,
Toward command,

Grande, called
organize Cotton Bureau,

which supplied Texan pi

departments supplies.
closed Colonel Dickinson

associated himself
Insurance Company.

General Desserier, Governor Paris
PARIS, General Desserier,

Military Governor Paris, tonight.

Investigation Ordered
ALBANY, Commissioner

Porter, Department
Health today mailed instructions

health officer state,
directing immediate

thorough inspection
meatpacking establishments

within Jurisdiction. "Any
conditions commented

Hood's Pills
After-dinne- r purely Testable; prompt
pleasant; operate.

Peptiron Pills
Ironfze

stomach,
Druggists Lowell,
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Lowest.

Gowns
FOR $1.00

square
circular neck, long and short

trimmed with
laces

TOR $1.25 Made
muslins "V," square,
high circular necks; slip

long short

$1.10 FOR $1.35 GOWNS Cambric, mus-
lin trimmed
finished.

$1.45 TOR $1.75 Made
nmYiri. nainsooks: 'V." circular

effects;
laces inser-
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with

who

fancy
black

most styles,
skirts

flare shapes

FOR Low

lace

Proves

Andrew

York.

Wednesday

by President Roosevelt in his special
message to Congress," says Dr. Porter,
in his letter, "are intolerable and must
not be allowed to continue if they exist
In this state."

Nobody Will Buy Canned Meat.
LONDON, June 5. The sales of canned

provisions today were infinitesimal. All
the dealers had the same tale, namely,
that for the last week their sales had
dropped until today, when the official con-
firmation of the packing disclosures were
published, many of the large provision
stores did not sell a single tin of meat
or pound of sausage. The boycott affects
British colonial as well as American sup-pile- s.

Delcasse Coming to America,
PARIS', June 5. M. Delcasse, the former

Minister of Foreign Affairs of France,
has determined to visit the United States
for a tour of Investigation during the
coming Autumn.

Army Bill Goes to President.
WASHINGTON, June 5. The House lo-d- ay

agreed to the conference report on
the military appropriation bill. The bill
now goes to the President.

Rallies horseshoes are badly needed, ow-
ing to the injury done by nails to the hoof
of a horse A horseshoe-carri- er fitting the
hoof, and to which the shoe can be easily
affixed, is the latest invention to solve the
difficulty.
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Tutt's Pills
Cure All
Liver Ills.
Prevention
better than cure. Tutt's "Liver
Pills will not only cure, but if
taken in time will prevent

Sick Headache,
dyspepsia, biliousness, malaria,
constipation, jaundice, torpid
liver and kindred diseases.
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

ABSOLUTELY CURE.


